**BioActive Solutions™**

**Fiber Cleaner**
Soft Surface Cleaner and Deodorizer

Powerful beneficial microbes that unlock soil, dirt and grime for easy removal, providing a true deep clean to any soft surface.

Betco® BioActive Solutions™ Fiber Cleaner is the newest technology in a product for soft surface cleaning and a total odor control solution. Our expertise in formulation, selection and combination of our own strains made in our fermentation facility brings a truly novel product to the market for soft-surface cleaning.
Fiber Cleaner
Soft Surface Cleaner
and Deodorizer

Features & Benefits:
- Proprietary surfactant package giving unrivaled cleaning capability
- Crisp, non-overwhelming fragrance and non-pathogenic microbials with an added strain to target urine
- Permanently removes organic matter further down the pad and in the surface where the malodors reside
- Clean, mask and permanently remove odors at the source
- Dilutable 2 oz. per gallon to use as a spotter
- Can be used anywhere there is a soft surface cleaning need
- Can be used in mechanical solution as well (See instructions on label)

Directions for Use:
Shake well before use. Always test first in an inconspicuous area.

Cleaning & Deodorizing:
Recommended for use with steam and hot water extractors on all types of carpet (including Stain Resistant), fabrics, upholstery and rugs.
1. Vacuum carpet.
2. Dilute 2 oz./gal. (1:64) with water. If carpet is heavily soiled, 4 oz./gal (1:32) with water.
3. Follow operating instructions on extraction equipment.
4. Allow the carpet to dry thoroughly before allowing traffic.

Spotting and Stain Removal:
Dilute 2 oz./gal. (1:64). Apply using a trigger sprayer to lightly saturate the fibers. Wait a few seconds for the spotter to penetrate and break up the spot. Agitate using a bone scraper. Blot dry using a white, absorbent cloth (avoid rubbing). Rinse with water and blot dry.

Note: Do not subject this product to disinfectants, boiling water or chlorinated products.

Tech Specs:
- **Bacteria Count**: 200 Billion CFU per gallon
- **Gram Negatives**: not present
- **Color**: Light Green
- **Fragrance**: Fresh Country Air
- **pH**: 6.0 – 9.0
- **Contains**: Aerobic and Facultative Anaerobic strains
- **Temperature Range**: 60°F to 90°F (4°C to 35°C)
- **Shelf Life**: 1 year

Available In:
- 260312-00 12 x 32 oz. Bottles
- 260304-00 4 x 1 Gal. Bottles

Note: Do not subject this product to disinfectants, boiling water or chlorinated products.